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STANDARD II.B. DRAFT – 10/3/22 

Standard II.B. Library and Learning Support Services 

1. The institution supports student learning and achievement by providing library and 
other learning support services to students and to personnel responsible for student 
learning and support. These services are sufficient in quantity, currency, depth, and 
variety to support educational programs, regardless of location or means of delivery, 
including distance education and correspondence education. Learning support 
services include, but are not limited to, library collections, tutoring, learning centers, 
computer laboratories, learning technology, and ongoing instruction for users of the 
library, and other learning support services. (ER 17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
Library and Other Learning Support Services That Support Student Learning. CCSF 
provides library and learning support services for students and for personnel responsible for 
student learning and support. In addition to library services, students can access student tutoring 
and academic support programs, college success classes, computer labs, and other resources 
(e.g., the STAR Center and the Math Lab). Overviews of those services appear in the CCSF 
catalog and on the College’s Student Services Web page. In addition, a “Library” link on the 
course navigation in Canvas connects to subject-specific content for that course, including the 
subject librarian and helpful links for the subject. Faculty can also access library services to 
support instruction through the web page and through a Canvas module. (IIB1-1, IIB1-2, IIB1-3, 
IIB1-4, IIB1-5, IIB1-6) 
Library Services. The College provides library services throughout its six locations: Ocean 
Campus, Chinatown/North Beach Center, Downtown Center, Evans Center, John Adams Center, 
and Mission Center. (IIB1-7, IIB1-8) 

Programs, resources, and services directly serving students in person and online include: 
(1) books, periodicals, and media resources; (2) library workshops; (3) research and information 
assistance; (4) programs, events, and exhibitions that reflect and enrich the creative, intellectual, 
and cultural diversity of the College community; and (5) computers with Wi-Fi access and 
Microsoft Office applications. Library locations also provide quiet study space, printing and 
scanning facilities and group study rooms at the libraries located at Ocean (Rosenberg and Alice 
Statler), Mission, John Adams, and Chinatown/North Beach libraries. (IIB1-9, IIB1-10) 

Library collections support the curricular needs of both students and faculty. They comprise a 
variety of formats including print, periodicals, databases, video, streaming media and e-journals. 
Librarians evaluate online services and databases for accessibility in order to be inclusive by 
providing all students access to materials and services. (IIB1-11, IIB1-12, IIB1-13, IIB1-14, 
IIB1-15) 
In support of the College’s institutional learning outcome and graduation requirement on 
information competency, the institution has a robust library instructional program that includes: 
self-paced online library workshops; librarian-led, subject-specific workshops both online via 
Zoom and in person in classrooms and library computer labs across the district; an embedded 
librarian project with the English department; tutorials; walking tours; orientations; and LIS 10, a 
one-credit research skills course. (IIB1-16, IIB1-17, IIB1-18, IIB1-19, IIB1-20, IIB1-21) 
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Library reference services provide one-on-one library instruction available in person during all 
library open hours, 24/7 through library chat, and via phone, email, and scheduled research 
appointments via Zoom. (IIB1-22) 
Learning Assistance Department (LAD). The largest of the learning support services is the 
Learning Assistance Department, which provides tutoring services, college success courses, the 
Writing Success Project (funded by a TRIO Grant), and the largest open-access computer lab in 
the District. Students can access Learning Assistance programs at the Ocean campus and Mission 
Center in addition to online services and courses. (IIB1-23, IIB1-24) 
Professional and peer tutoring services are available through a variety of locations both in-person 
and online. The Ocean Campus provides tutoring services through the Learning Assistance 
Department’s Student Tutoring and Resource Center (STAR) with additional tutoring support at 
the Communication Lab, ESL Center for Language and Academic Development (CLAD), 
English Lab, Math Lab, Biological Resource Center, and Computer Sciences. Center locations 
provide tutoring relevant to the courses and programs available at each site, such as Mission 
LAC, Chinatown/North Beach, and John Adams (which houses several programs within the 
College’s Health and Safety Academic and Career Community). (IIB1-25, IIB1-26, IIB1-27, 
IIB1-28)  
Through a Student Success Hub in Canvas, students can access a variety of online tutoring 
services, including City College tutors, STAR-CA, and NetTutor. All services provide on-
demand meetings with live online tutors, including evenings and weekends. Students can also 
submit questions and draft papers to tutors for feedback. (IIB1-29, IIB1-30, IIB1-31) 
The Writing Success Project integrates tutoring into sections of English 88 up through English 
1B and 1C. Professional tutors attend classes and lead weekly study groups. In addition to 
writing skill tutoring, students receive academic counseling, help with applying for scholarships, 
transfer planning services, career and major exploration, individual coaching, and support with 
financial literacy. (IIB1-32) 
College Success (LERN) Courses. LAD provides college success courses that integrate personal 
growth and values, study strategies, communication, and critical analysis into life-long success in 
academic, professional, and personal development. Courses are especially useful for returning 
students, first-year students, and students who have previously struggled to succeed in their 
education. (IIB1-33) 
Learning Centers and Computer Labs. Computer labs serve students throughout the District. 
The library provides computer stations, study rooms, laptops for students to check out while 
using the library, and Wi-Fi. Open access labs are in libraries, media centers, learning assistance 
centers, and various retention program locations. Multi-purpose labs address both the 
instructional needs of faculty and the computer access needs of students in individual 
departments or groups of departments. (IIB1-34, IIB1-35, IIB1-36) 
Learning Support Services for Specific Populations. The College provides several learning 
support services to meet the needs of specific student populations. These support services 
provide computer labs and study centers, tutoring and courses, counseling, and more. (IIB1-37) 
Learning Technologies. The Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology (OLET) 
provides learning technologies that support students and faculty within and outside of the 
classroom (online and in-person). Examples include 3-D printers, Disabled Students Programs 
and Services (DSPS) software, Google Workspace Suite, Canvas learning management system 
and applications (e.g., Voice Thread, Pronto, Badgr, Quizzes, Folio, Studio) integrated in Canvas 
for instructors to promote a more robust learning environment. During the shift to remote 
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learning, several learning technologies were added to support teaching and learning (e.g., 
Playposit, Canvas Studio, and Labster). (IIB1-38, IIB1-39, IIB1-40) 
To support use of Canvas, Students can self-enroll in a self-paced basic Canvas training course, 
“Passport to Canvas,” which is for those new to Canvas or those who might need to refresh their 
basic Canvas skills. In addition, with the rapid shift to temporary remote instruction in Spring 
2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, OLET included Canvas training modules for students in 
all Canvas shells and created a Canvas Student Support Center for both credit and noncredit 
students. (IIB1-41, IIB1-42, IIB1-43, IIB1-44) 
OLET also provides training and support to faculty using Canvas and other learning 
technologies. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the College increased OLET staffing and created 
the Faculty Resource Center as a one-stop location for information about learning technologies, 
tutoring, and library services. (IIB1-45) 

Sufficiency of Library and Learning Support Services. The Library and the Learning 
Assistance Department regularly review and evaluate the learning support services they provide. 
They achieve this through SLO assessments, student and faculty surveys, and summaries of 
services provided. (IIB1-46, IIB1-47, IIB1-48, IIB1-49, IIB1-50, IIB1-51) 

Analysis and Evaluation 

The College supports student learning and achievement by providing library and other learning 
support services to students and to personnel responsible for student learning and support 
throughout the College. The full range of learning support services includes a robust library 
collection, in-person and online tutoring options, computer labs, access to computers and 
computer applications and programs of instruction in information competency and academic 
success. To meet changing needs and modes of delivery, the College continually evaluates and 
updates these services. 

The College supports students and personnel in using learning technologies through a variety of 
resources, including training. 

As a result of the shift to remote instruction and operations in Spring 2020 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, library and learning resources shifted online. The College put funds toward 
purchasing additional databases, eBooks, and streaming media for the library. Additionally, 
tutoring shifted services to Zoom by offering 100% of tutoring online and via virtual help 
counters. The Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology (OLET) adapted Canvas 
resources for both students and faculty, including the addition of a Student Support Hub, a 
Faculty Resource Center, a virtual help counter for students, on-demand one-on-one help 
sessions for faculty, and 24/7 online phone and chat support for Canvas. The College also 
increased OLET staffing levels to support the shift to remote instruction. 

Although the College is adjusting to a post-pandemic reality, it has faced financial constraints 
that affected staffing levels throughout the District, including a reduction in the number of 
librarians and classified staff. Without knowing whether enrollment will continue to decline, 
stabilize, or increase, it is difficult to determine the appropriate staffing levels. As noted in the 
Improvement Plans, the library will continue to work with the Equitable Access to Success 
Evaluation (EASE) work group to assess and ensure students have sufficient access to librarians, 
resources, and the library spaces at the College.   
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2. Relying on appropriate expertise of faculty, including librarians, and other learning 
support services professionals, the institution selects and maintains educational 
equipment and materials to support student learning and enhance the achievement of 
the mission. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 

The College relies on the expertise of library faculty to build print and online library collections. 
Librarians work closely with CCSF faculty to ensure that library holdings are current, 
authoritative, and adequate for every educational program offered at the College. Subject 
librarians (liaisons) consult with discipline faculty, build awareness of discipline curriculum, and 
select materials that support course offerings. (IIB2-1) 

In addition, a librarian is a standing member of the Curriculum Committee and assists in 
reviewing course outlines of records, specifically the section of representative textbooks, 
websites, and other instructional materials to verify that the listed instructional material is 
sufficient in quality, breadth, and currency. (IIB2-2) 

The College also relies on the expertise of faculty and classified staff in the Office of Online 
Learning and Educational Technology to select, review, and maintain learning technologies. The 
Educational Technology Rubric is used to evaluate learning technologies. The Teaching with 
Learning with Technology Roundtable regularly discusses new learning technologies garnering 
wider input from faculty. (IIB2-3, IIB2-4) 

The Collection Management Team ensures that library faculty carry out the Collection 
Development policy, and the annual review of online library databases is a thorough assessment 
of each current database and any new trials. (IIB2-5, IIB2-6, IIB2-7) 

Faculty and technology and discipline experts select and request educational materials, 
equipment, and technology for learning support services through the program review process, 
and prioritization of those requests is based on the technology guiding principles of the CCSF 
Technology Plan. This plan provides a framework that explicitly connects programmatic projects 
to College-wide technology goals and strategic directions that are grounded in the College 
mission. (IIB2-8, IIB2-9, IIB2-10, IIB2-11) 

The Library’s Collection Development policy not only guides the selection of books, periodicals, 
media, and archival collections but it also provides the criteria for deselection of materials. 
(IIB2-12) 
Information Technology Services maintains a computer replacement plan for the College as a 
whole. This includes upgrading student computers in the library, media centers, and tutoring 
centers on a five-year replacement cycle. (IIB2-13, IIB2-14) 
The library promotes access and equity for students with regard to the materials and services it 
provides through a variety of ways: 

• To decrease costs and increase access and equity to students, the library takes a lead role 
in promoting open educational resources (OER) to faculty. CCSF’s OER Librarian assists 
individual faculty with selecting and using OER for their courses and spreads awareness 
through professional development opportunities. (IIB2-15, IIB2-16) 
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• To support the engagement of all students and especially visual learners, the Media 
Librarian assists individual faculty with selecting and embedding streaming video into 
courses and spreads awareness of these resources through professional development 
opportunities. (IIB2-17, IIB2-18) 

• The library also secures categorical funding (Equity, SWP, and AEP), to support the 
provision of new and current textbooks in foundational courses that had expensive/high-
demand items; the library continues to request categorical funding to support course 
reserves. (IIB2-19) 

• The library increased spending of educational equipment (laptops, hotspots, and 
calculators) for currently enrolled students to support students during school closure in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The College relies on experts in the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology to 
develop support materials for learning technologies that support both students and personnel. 
Digital materials include templates for Canvas courses focusing on usability and design for 
online learners, including Univeral Design for Learning. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
office secured Strong Workforce Program (SWP), WIOA, Student Equity and Achievement 
Program (SEA), and Adult Education Program (AEP) funds to increase staffing in response to an 
increase in demand by students and faculty.  

Analysis and Evaluation 

The library's robust collection development activities, which involves library faculty serving as 
discipline liaisons to teaching faculty, along with librarian representation on the Curriculum 
Committee ensure that the College selects materials that meet curricular and student needs and 
supports the College mission.  

The College has prioritized equitable access for all students to library materials and services by 
allocating Equity funding to support course reserves. This benefits all CCSF students by 
providing increased access to library materials and helps students from many equity population 
groups gain access to high quality textbook collections. Access to these materials helps students 
achieve stated equity goals such as transfer degree completion, certificate completion, and 
developing employment skills. 

Dialog among faculty and staff in the Office of Online Learning and Educational Technology 
ensures that the selection, maintenance, and evaluation of learning technologies is a continuous 
process.   

3. The institution evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their 
adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation of these services includes 
evidence that they contribute to the attainment of student learning outcomes. The 
institution uses the results of these evaluations as the basis for improvement. 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
CCSF regularly evaluates library and other learning support services to assure their adequacy in 
meeting identified student needs. All library and learning support services have developed and 
continually assess student learning outcomes and service area outcomes on a three-year cycle as 
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required in the CCSF Institutional Assessment Plan. Outcomes reporting includes next steps to 
show how each unit will use the results of evaluations for improvement. (IIB3-1) 

Evaluation of Library Services. The Library Assessment Team facilitates outcomes assessment 
for the library. (IIB3-2, IIB3-3) 

Evaluation and assessment mechanisms and activities include the following: 

• The library runs triannual student perception surveys to assess the ease of access of 
library collections, the responsiveness of services and programs, and the effectiveness of 
physical and virtual spaces. (IIB3-4, IIB3-5) 

• The library also runs triannual faculty perception surveys to assess how well the library 
supports faculty and students' curricular needs and how well librarians work 
collaboratively to ensure students have enough opportunity to develop information 
competency skills across the disciplines. (IIB3-6) 

• Online library workshops and librarian-led workshops assess mastery of information 
competency student learning outcomes. For librarian-led workshops, students receive a 
standard assessment at the end of the session. (IIB3-7, IIB3-8) 

• In recent years, the library and the English Department have collaborated on an 
embedded librarian project to support Equity/AB705 implementation and has assessed 
the the extent to which that project has supported student attainment of the library’s 
student services learning outcome. (IIB3-9) 

• Other library assessment measures are used to focus on targeted library services or 
student populations. (IIB3-10) 

Evaluation of Other Learning Support Services. Other learning support services also regularly 
evaluate the extent to which they are meeting student needs, both through outcomes assessments 
and other measures. As with library services, these areas also implement changes based on 
evaluation results. (IIB3-11, IIB3-12, IIB3-13) 

Many other learning support systems, such as the English Lab, are housed within the academic 
departments they serve. They evaluate their effectiveness through in-house assessments, official 
analyses by the Office of Research and Planning, and through the English Department’s annual 
program review process. (IIB3-14, IIB3-15, IIB3-16) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
The institution evaluates the library and other learning support services through an ongoing 
outcome assessment cycle to assure adequacy in meeting identified student needs. Evaluation 
of these services, especially instructional services, includes evidence that they contribute to the 
attainment of student learning outcomes. Examples can be seen in attainment of information 
competency skills through all library instructional models and increased course success rates 
for students who utilize tutors. Results of assessments serve as the basis for improvement such 
as increasing funding for reserve textbooks to serve equity populations.  

4. When the institution relies on or collaborates with other institutions or other sources 
for library and other learning support services for its instructional programs, it 
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documents that formal agreements exist and that such resources and services are 
adequate for the institution’s intended purposes, are easily accessible and utilized.  
The institution takes responsibility for and assures the security, maintenance, and 
reliability of services provided either directly or through contractual arrangement. 
The institution regularly evaluates these services to ensure their effectiveness. (ER 
17) 

Evidence of Meeting the Standard 
The College relies on or collaborates with a number of other entities for library and learning 
support services through formal agreements, including the following: 

 
• The Community College Library Consortium (CCLC), which allows for use of the 

statewide community college EBSCO license and includes platforms such as Gale, 
JSTOR, and the ExLibris Alma/Primo library services platform. (IIB4-1) 

• NetTutor and STAR-CA, which provide online tutoring. (IIB4-2, IIB4-3, IIB4-4) 
• LibAnswers, a Springshare platform that provides a virtual, real-time chat service.  

(IIB4-5) 
• The College is a member of the California Virtual Campus Equity Consortium and 

participates in the Systemwide Technology Access Collaborative through the Foundation 
for California Community Colleges. (IIB4-6, IIB4-7) 

• Learning technologies provided by the California Community College Chancellor’s 
Office initiatives (e.g., Canvas, Zoom, 3CMedia). (IIB4-8, IIB4-9) 

The College regularly evaluates the adequacy, accessibility, and effectiveness of the resources, 
products, and services of these entities. The CCLC centrally evaluates many of the platforms it 
provides with input from the participating colleges. This is true, for example, of the Ex Libris’ 
Alma Primo Library Services Platform (LSP), which also includes local processes for 
troubleshooting and improvement. (IIB4-10, IIB4-11, IIB4-12, IIB4-13, IIB4-14, IIB4-15, IIB4-
16, IIB4-17) 
A number of board policies and administrative procedures address the security, maintenance, and 
reliability of services. (IIB4-18, IIB4-19, IIB4-20, IIB4-21, IIB4-22, IIB4-23, IIB4-24, IIB4-25, 
IIB4-26, IIB4-27) 

Analysis and Evaluation 
CCSF collaborates with other institutions and other external services for library and other 
learning support services to provide critical services to students, such as, access to electronic 
library databases, 24/7 online library reference services, online tutoring services, and other 
online tools and services to support student learning. The College documents formal agreements 
and ensures that resources and services are adequate, easily accessible, and effective through 
evaluation. In addition, the College regularly monitors and evaluates security, maintenance, and 
reliability of services. 

Conclusion 
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The College provides library and learning support services—such as tutoring, College Success 
classes, learning centers and computer labs—to students at its main campus and Centers, as well 
as online. Faculty also receive library services to support instruction through a team of subject 
librarians who serve as liaisons. In addition, the College ensures that faculty and students have 
access to a variety of learning technologies both inside and outside of the classroom and in 
person and online. The College relies on the expertise of faculty librarians and other support 
service professionals (classified staff and administrators) to select and maintain educational 
equipment and materials.  
Through regular and robust evaluation activities, the College assesses the sufficiency of library 
and learning support services as well as the efficacy of those services. Service area outcomes 
along with student services learning outcomes form the core of evaluation activities. The results 
of assessment and evaluation serve as the basis for improvement.  
The College maintains formal, written agreements with other institutions and service providers.  

Improvement Plan(s) 
The College is adjusting to a post-pandemic reality coupled with financial constraints that 
affected staffing levels throughout the district, including a reduction in the number of librarians 
and classified staff. The College cannot predict whether enrollment will continue to decline, 
stabilize, or increase, both in-person and at a distance. To support the number of Center 
locations, a minimum level of library staffing is important to provide well-maintained 
collections, access to resources and study spaces, and library instruction. The Equitable Access 
to Success Evaluation (EASE) workgroup identified library services as one of the seven 
necessary services at each center location. The library will continue to work with EASE in 
assessing library service needs at the centers, in addition to working with EASE to improve 
students’ access to librarians, resources, and the library spaces at the College.   

Evidence List  

IIB1-1 Catalog Section on Learning Resources and Student Services (see IC1-16) 
IIB1-2 Student Services Web Page – Academic Help (see IC1-13) 
IIB1-3 CCSF Library Web Page 

IIB1-4 Library Link in Canvas Course Navigation 
IIB1-5 Faculty Library Services - Faculty Support Web Page 

IIB1-6 Faculty Resource Center – Canvas Module on Library Resources 
IIB1-7 CCSF Library Mission Statement 
IIB1-8 CCSF Library Locations 
IIBI-9 CCSF Library Web Page (see IIB1-3) 
IIBI-10 CCSF Library Online Workshops 
IIB1-11 Physical Collections by Location  
IIB1-12 A-Z List of Databases 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/EZRdAH3W-YVIoy7SUebcn8UBg8QB_jDIJI8iPh7c53Xa5g?e=LeFkpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1C/ERfJ8WG9G39Bp5kvxWA-gmIBkNXpjSLkpXM3DExRtVNCVg?e=kKfuvJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYEWGMkYGJxIiFPvsLJHirMBAC3mFjxQ3ToTme6EWDEJoA?e=qPTb17
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/EWWEBeL3-EpIsJnWBLcV-fsBIsQm4Yw8v_BAbwc4nWfuiQ?e=yyG0Og
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVY3g3CLxn1MsU2L2Ohfp28Bhq2niet_y2bjl4r0u0gd3A?e=q0E3Qt
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/ETq-C2pqRapDqlUIC-WulwgB4TrYbNmCAELeVsvuoLafPw?e=e1iOwH
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaE0ZgA3puFIkxziiCRTXbEB3KyU6n1J2zR8AOZrK51uXg?e=oKMjZO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWd7YHFlay5EpHrDenfrpvUBO7MXQRXUbN86TH_QV6rgEA?e=U0gUZS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYEWGMkYGJxIiFPvsLJHirMBAC3mFjxQ3ToTme6EWDEJoA?e=GQsM10
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETsTwKv_Y7NPlHDUyTQ80mYBxHmoyzQnno5yCxScRKyydg?e=EedB3X
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETtZH64fyqhGsyWjTdwRruMB22tQ0FgefIhi2QibuOejKg?e=lL8rpa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQGFjiB_myxGh4soLdy49BkB2OGwE3YMkLfMu5LeqZcZyQ?e=6VJHba
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IIB1-13 EBook Collections 
IIB1-14 Streaming Media Collections  
IIB1-15 E-Resources Platforms & Accessibility 

IIB1-16 BP 6.24 - Library Services 
IIB1-17 AP 6.24 - Library Services 
IIB1-18 BP 1.00 - Mission and Vision (see IA1-1) 
IIB1-19 CCSF Library Mission Statement (see IIB1-7) 
IIB1-20 Library Instruction Web Page  
IIB1-21 Teaching Resources for Librarians 
IIB1-22 CCSF Library Contact Web Page 
IIB1-23 Learning Assistance Mission Statement 
IIB1-24 Learning Assistance Department Web Page 
IIB1-25 City College Tutoring Services Web Page 
IIB1-26 Learning Assistance Department Tutoring Web Page 
IIB1-27 Mission Learning Assistance Center Web Page 
IIB1-28 Health and Safety Canvas Access to Tutoring 
IIB1-29 Student Success Hub 
IIB1-30 STAR-CA 

IIB1-31 NetTutor 
IIB1-32 Writing Success Project 
IIB1-33 Learning Assistance Courses 
IIB1-34 Computer Labs Web Page  
IIB1-35 Accessible Computer Labs  
IIB1-36 ITS Computer Lab Inventory 
IIB1-37 CCSF Support Programs 
IIB1-38 Educational Technologies Web Page 
IIB1-39 Makersphere 3D Printing Web Page 
IIB1-40 DSPS Web Page Showing Alternate Media Available 
IIB1-41 Passport to Canvas 
IIB1-42 Canvas Student Support Center  
IIB1-43 Canvas Support for Credit Students  
IIB1-44 Canvas Support for Noncredit Students 
IIB1-45 Faculty Resource Center 
IIB1-46 SLO 1 Assessment Report, 2020 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWurCuIBO0RBgPyf3AW1VsgByeU3ZCWBfFvg717yg6wVcw?e=1ilQht
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfnE6A6pbvJJhiYQYgEx7VcBKgt3GbDSRbamadi_TTuRmA?e=UwmKWQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWsGFb92UHVOmAtYb7iEL_EBw5ng-eFvUIK9v2CCruoNTg?e=UAskme
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfliZIqVM-tMpxsUkm6sRGEBHQJqVz7EDTo2w207ZVbZoA?e=cVc9KS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZegOgsAtTlCh00QOF-qIVkBZYuIEcuMaApR27kBoXrDaw?e=3sJvpb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EUtnkyx3nbZOh1Fp4dvUE74BMndvuNh5UTU3UoWSkv6_jg?e=1v46nh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaE0ZgA3puFIkxziiCRTXbEB3KyU6n1J2zR8AOZrK51uXg?e=oKMjZO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETrCdvzlmcREn5uCW2VeySkBBJaq6_U3_IWKn0GHkU8p5g?e=6MceMs
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcxL5KcSc61FqTyubQjEgEYBrUCJoWMEk_yWuXNEiuTD9g?e=hgj2Tc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESz24lkXiXdDkC_0tcqQFCEBJbqNIU1BqXXwvtQVLq375g?e=y5IDHu
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EbGNPW5n9TVMliNugNdXj_MBWAxqJ_ZjSNF11t83r7CwQA?e=Xq41ny
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EXHPcFVwSoZJq4ve0xLWoLcBVauGyJfA3dYs62jgQ72SrA?e=g1Jx6I
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EetziQ7qLn5FppFYw7X2uwoB19mnTMG7QlLjf18HwyCBRQ?e=BYUcSg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EdoRQHW5YZBBuJ1CKFHtY-0BqFydL1f3adRTg7w_ExQx9A?e=ZEynCC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESRwhkYzV-dGmJayNifC4ZUBmUakWXG5bBj29tXr08T6Qg?e=sd71kV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/Ef6skhwpOy9MngaC3t6Wao0BpYyUAZ-7tuZZE4wUHLWbuQ?e=lXc4DV
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfS49hdH3SFFmYiQ1zhyRH4B-Z8FvKfYa_OSbqCCUh1V4w?e=B9ad4P
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVfwSbIQdppBpLae_oWTTzwBbLKKsL33crgdkUc03peICA?e=7PhXms
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ec5HK0Q7UAVBkdKMH1SvFmkB990gSWf3M9QMxGO9RZZDlA?e=aURsAZ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQBtEpP8oA9Csm8O9Yju6iABH2HtQ31ZX3I5-PnoAbR16Q?e=TWrBLb
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eavd4xHroQ9LiW-vXCq1BhEB6M4JsQxiBQoLQ4ga5rxi5g?e=koDbe5
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETiYuEIZF_FJpoTbhmnL3_UB4U2iGyiiZbFo5FZ0bD0nOw?e=kDtv6y
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EW5d4BEfHeFBtF41dcH_gqwBqyDSYspzlXoDu9UCl0X5iw?e=SxQatC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EbkRXCa56kVOokrw9QTDEb0B1CJYI8aoNmWZRZgmjjAH3A?e=ReEfQq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZS0BCktnnVErqUwEK5BHEwBSXhlPf0eYNBssYezQcOZdA?e=sFttUI
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfkJyoYCG3BCtIgCZGbbSNkBYO2ikOL2dKmvHf96jXvT4w?e=idVfNO
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EV2zzl_53XFMg7RpAXMltB8BVDKTVaCCCu4OdCc2GJrekA?e=0RSVPn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EY9RO-jLMdJIvrbKCW5pol0B0cAoK5isdyGPm0BJJIR3eA?e=LLARcq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EezH_FdsPdhAhykWEUP8pQsBDLF8Ouhm7krH80jT-Yc9jQ?e=0OG14D
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZYyJiUKsZRLnP6p_6G0rrcB3hbX9M0OMgmZWqy955KLmg?e=cvPAM2
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eex8wDAKQ-5HrVDVTZ-clf0B096PVAojDS52FmOPVtbJUQ?e=u0cQYA
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZnpbNVphkRJveHrgn_fIt4BZfrZeUdqsjF0gjPcADZuBA?e=KAah5O
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVXQIjIKkfxOi6cQ65-0NiABheAFSXlY85ivZpOZstdpDg?e=iqurjx
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ef2aEmn37M5MkDSEi5s6TucBeAZgkagzH6tf1yLkHkMrpg?e=UI69tQ
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IIB1-47 Student Survey 2020, Library Discussion 
IIB1-48 Faculty Survey Report 
IIB1-49 Instruction Statistics: Compilation of librarian-led workshops data 
IIB1-50 Online Library Workshops Stats Master 
IIB1-51 Library Services in the Time of COVID 

IIB2-1 Subject Librarians 

IIB2-2 Area G, Curriculum Committee Membership 

IIB2-3 Educational Technology Rubric 

IIB2-4 Teaching and Learning with Technology Roundtable 

IIB2-5 Collection Development Policy 
IIB2-6 Collection Management Minutes 
IIB2-7 Database Evaluation 
IIB2-8 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 
IIB2-9 Library Services Program Review 2021  
IIB2-10 Learning Assistance Program Review 2021 
IIB2-11 Educational Technology Department Program Review Fall 2021 

IIB2-12 Collection Development Policy (see IIB2-5) 
IIB2-13 Technology Plan 2021-2025 (see IA3-9) 
IIB2-14 Computer Inventories  
IIB2-15 OER Resources 
IIB2-16 What is OER and How Can I Use It? Workshop 
IIB2-17 Streaming Media Resources 
IIB2-18 Spotlight on Library Resources: Working with Media in Canvas a Hands-on Workshop 
IIB2-19 Bottleneck Assessment Report, 2019 

IIB3-1 Student and Learning Support Services – Institutional Assessment Plan 
IIB3-2 Library Assessment Team Meeting Notes 

IIB3-3 2021-2024 Library Assessment Plan 
IIB3-4 Student Survey 2020, Library Discussion (see IIB1-47)  
IIB3-5 Student Survey Responses 
IIB3-6 2022 Library Faculty Survey Assessment Report 
IIB3-7 2018-2021 Online Library Workshops SSLO1 Assessment 
IIB3-8 Plan to Assess Your Instruction 
IIB3-9 2021 ENGL 1AS/Embedded Librarian Project SSLO1 Assessment 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYTaLupb_nxIjJYdlMx0AlIBwYsxd77rFv27uJxD_uRazA?e=gtcOiQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYSXORNfRsBMqdLAqIggqmQBknnMbqnNg5ZX1nSLYZa8TA?e=3wtvCK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EXyiLiofztNNmDJxebV1DsYBifTeSkx5J791jWBOBmM2aQ?e=tF2W45
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eb7h8mwjJfdOlL_TrYUM9w8B6M66ID_jr6E2Ps5BsK10xA?e=46ycAC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfZsY6f8eOBKuH1vpetUHvIB6JDPoCgD0Y26SL-OyKAUhg?e=2mDicm
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaxeR-CpoilPvH6Td4MoQ58BPxHp9o-7VkKGkLg6HCgnHQ?e=6EyQPT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVFzp0xLDZFAr0KF1CGE7csBoEgVEJ_E76Tu0kMApLbGgg?e=iiyeaS
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ee7apGRb4hdHpxhTQRLnix8BDbXhF90WWgxKe5Ozk_kzlw?e=kqX76A
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVdhwjAjxXtGjKVFfd6AjNMBks4SYJTXc30Nihdd7rKS-w?e=VF50yd
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfCKIMkIvNJJpdFTS5pF2lIBYhAM4-bIfT-aX9xyS0r3hg?e=lM8oU6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Eek9p4xN99BEmrSbOtnAvYMBZirJCK_MqoWPxE3m2-bGaQ?e=GBi4sf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EUVWfs38tpVFov5243DPx7wBhQRYccaGVHRBLygZLw3isw?e=g1FS4U
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWWizeeljCJJhJURmvLCGLoBks6nPHMXM0zHuw1UpV9hrA?e=2vwl4a
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETl7qgnW2G5IqviCYsK9IYABlRtdZtxZ5mdG-gI2nx0X0A?e=KVVzlp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWyWXpUzxg5KluU5_2lB-C8B6ZvDOHiVuc5_hmvVrapy0Q?e=6gUYpE
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EfCKIMkIvNJJpdFTS5pF2lIBYhAM4-bIfT-aX9xyS0r3hg?e=lM8oU6
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard1A/EadjHplKWCBNq-BSVEcYv1IB9i3kgzoyz1c1k6grSPEW2g?e=Ksgohf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ea0GPGlwBJ9Aq6ORxX3Ln0UBzZXPYYEAxGTaPlWvvSMtWg?e=Kbd35M
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ee2PRlQpoyJFpqds0PztM9QB13Bc7Kw2FYMH02rgheDC0Q?e=5WTLzY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcHzactcIZ1KpebLrj3QWdQBIEYO8IY8Zwp4uKvpRQNGuw?e=TpwYse
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcHzactcIZ1KpebLrj3QWdQBIEYO8IY8Zwp4uKvpRQNGuw?e=TpwYse
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EexVs98hmIdClfK4_kTqtrkBDnyW_nskpFvgzpp6_8AJ3A?e=Qitg6N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESaj66mW2X9GmsWWZ1LCS5QBIJLNHZQGZLD6X1lRKxlgIw?e=7qyZ5N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESaj66mW2X9GmsWWZ1LCS5QBIJLNHZQGZLD6X1lRKxlgIw?e=7qyZ5N
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ES0DiF-SAOtMsovc4ta38GcBYfO2FlCqCTSksVaGGz1Mlw?e=owJaXk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/EQLbCjJqN_FAjuJu_tT2UYIBM03LORnxHYQ3WdyGVXLCNQ?e=w2IDHG
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EUMJk6msb51BmKDpoF7-iMoBano5JHEDyQGaLfypFm1jpQ?e=nmWPHg
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYCHhmUIIBhChAAZYjnpsk0BXJH7vG2-R6HQ6iZZp3ZVXQ?e=GS7gAK
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYTaLupb_nxIjJYdlMx0AlIBwYsxd77rFv27uJxD_uRazA?e=gtcOiQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EU1D1DPEwVhIoLQLPA8DzqgBqZICCLQ8zq6V14ZXTwE4Ww?e=0OyKhQ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EaJEDRgCb9dGpHHAPnDSOYEBom7awDyqYq8OH4FgWjpKmg?e=elo7LC
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EY-S_vQqtp5Libvb9IR7EvMBZW3AhaIkaQjXhlWiaJhyNA?e=zntLyq
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ERypT0Z2mDtPhWbsNT7wgkIBR2G92w-WwmSl4i5-4umQ9A?e=28m4tT
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcbPqHACOSlLgEUAT88VZeAB2CW8KwX6AesWsmEQBrV6uQ?e=iuVUKj
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IIB3-10 2018 Reserve Circulation & Textbook Cost SSO3 Assessment 
IIB3-11 2019 Learning Assistance SLO Report  
IIB3-12 Student Use of NetTutor (Fall 2016-Spring 2018) - July 2018  
IIB3-13 End-of-Semester Canvas Survey 
IIB3-14 English Department Embedded Tutoring Program Self-Reflection for Student Equity 
Grant Fall 2017 

IIB3-15 Research Brief - English 91 Tutoring Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 (May 1, 2017) 
IIB3-16 English Department Fall 2022 Annual Plan 

IIB4-1 Community College Library Consortium Agreement 
IIB4-2 NetTutor ROE Live Tutoring and QA 
IIB4-3 NetTutor ROE Paper Review 
IIB4-4 STAR-CA Tutoring Consortium Participant Agreement 
IIB4-5 LibAnswers Agreement 
IIB4-6 CVC-OEI Equity Consortium Agreement 
IIB4-7 Systemwide Technology Access Collaborative Agreement 
IIB4-8 Canvas CCSF Order Form 
IIB4-9 CCSF Signed Online Education Initiative Short Form Institution Participation Agreement 
IIB4-10 2020 Library Student Survey, pg.6 
IIB4-11 2022 Faculty Survey, Question 4 
IIB4-12 Canvas Survey Results - Students 
IIB4-13 Canvas Survey Results - Faculty 
IIB4-14 Database Evaluation  
IIB4-15 Electronic Resources Stats  
IIB4-16 LibAnswer_Satisfaction  
IIB4-17 LSP Feedback Form 
IIB4-18 BP 2.22 - Americans with Disabilities Act District Website and Webpages Accessibility 
IIB4-19 AP 2.22 - Americans with Disabilities Act District Website and Webpages Accessibility 
IIB4-20 BP 6.28 - Student Authentication 
IIB4-21 AP 6.28 - Student Authentication 
IIB4-22 BP 7.41 - District Use of Computer and Network 
IIB4-23 AP 7.41 - District Use of Computer and Network 

IIB4-24 BP 8.18 - Information Security Standards 

IIB4-25 AP 8.18 - Information Security Standards 

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EZUL_nucGjxAsEMromjTSCQB7R460is_WWbMrllLol6xkw?e=OfPJne
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EW4ulhW9Xr1PpLhuRVuk7XIBdHaN_KORWg6QzcsspuJ9fg?e=rj5jyh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ET3KajgZ5yhCrRryFXzknFABMq4ZFSH1XmGqIr4S4OS9Cw?e=6HOjnw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESEGeA6Shx5Hiy9Aw_geUdUBHJQQG43Ta3s15LrrROHBZQ?e=Sm2KDa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ESEGeA6Shx5Hiy9Aw_geUdUBHJQQG43Ta3s15LrrROHBZQ?e=Sm2KDa
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQL9nrkDz-dBiTW9IEGgwcQB4q-38vhcVaIXvh7Sj6YK1w?e=GyVNwU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQL9nrkDz-dBiTW9IEGgwcQB4q-38vhcVaIXvh7Sj6YK1w?e=GyVNwU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ES1tsvKOl3lFioiWrjLt8x8Bx4DCeIksNop_u7Eb1vKEkQ?e=G2ilyU
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EY9aGQkRnRdKo4k5eGcUvZYBj5Hvu4G0gjexAmsq9gBOng?e=YBiqYw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETLXgJm1GNFAjxbY0xEBM1ABgCtfXxghKaNWjzRqB1EPFw?e=D3llsi
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVTapPi889RMrpbt_OpUlfkB4xWM-zHZw31uC3zpa-89RA?e=mgWUZY
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ee8ZYP1c1EtHpjyEBoYQK0oBh7QOYuxwWEgcxgI8NGYwiw?e=ExrpMk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWvujqmvj3RMhs2gtuIiJbkBZIIzn2ERKT9hbstPrhfOrg?e=rUzKiw
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETG_KKI1z_5EujR-VTRn2LUBw0csZRofrReTCHZhkF6Uhg?e=BeGsrP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ETG_KKI1z_5EujR-VTRn2LUBw0csZRofrReTCHZhkF6Uhg?e=BeGsrP
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EWd6cPTRi5pApW3xyh4yWTAB6M5s8ZqVOc3Npu0sx3AzAQ?e=9oqjFj
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ebcx3GIEPoNLlbWMN4wxHt4B5HUzKEt_MwXBU5QN7O2bFg?e=0N6caf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Ebcx3GIEPoNLlbWMN4wxHt4B5HUzKEt_MwXBU5QN7O2bFg?e=0N6caf
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EexqxIK310pKlis1kwzWGS8B2gaC09B8i2mUT2_la8hdsw?e=6hyhDl
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYDGQsrUhx9MgCTZ2vVEJD8BKof8McTslAaPqgoEjtPkuA?e=qbXeas
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/Efmw3uKMGmZMiBkDFZQvrUMBP9Y5gKl7ffVmztVrwRN4PQ?e=ytgDZc
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EVxYPq2T4cdMhhqp_wFPvNMB0Lo5lcT2LhtAn9N-ocDBCw?e=DBZlkp
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ES-IuMxCBh5JubIVKAqwW-wBmsdWT7e7D0pWxWJPDRSpiw?e=7bXfyn
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EcslZfrJwnFPrlpuLDhILcoBZGB4cRgsT-_WByi094DEqg?e=A8HFHJ
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EdCL1lvUjONGmMx5oRIiIT8BMLe2A20CSUHrfKSzFI3VsA?e=XkQXvh
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EU7_RJtMGzlIqgUsooSX0pAB10s4oXgqWrlaRVUfCtzYTQ?e=9cFn7t
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:i:/s/Standard2B/EUB_T_Wa2y9LhzKP6jVJmK4BQBiNS85y0dJVVo1G4lSiKQ?e=3LOnj0
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https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EdJGbYiVjs9IqRDTPe2JXkABN82koyS36qnMkUGYwkqkkA?e=By9MVN
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/ERVZ-d9sgsBFo6N_lE1epYMBB62hCmWeHfgnKGi7JEul-A?e=gr2ZqD
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EQRQxbQpp8BGg4OWNzjVY2UBRMj0fV_rUHykvUjdE7rcDQ?e=rl3Ldk
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EeTpjG9aMJxAkvmPvfbIMf8BN5DZe91AdxFk51_1BIuUBQ?e=6h04FD
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IIB4-26 BP 8.06a - Procurement of Supplies, Equipment and Services 

IIB4-27 AP 8.06A - Contracts   

https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EdemzexoWahJhcccX2mqYdMBJ9uSese8VmLXwQ8k9ijoUQ?e=kyH7zr
https://citycollegesf.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/Standard2B/EYYzKNzLsjtPvwDTlCpHNd8BcqjGClvOmNj23L_Lks1MaQ?e=xdXmfL
https://archive.ccsf.edu/BOT/Administrative_Procedures/AP_8_06A_Contracts.pdf
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